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W: Lets go back: How did we start working together? 

 

S: While studying (at Filmakademie Baden Württemberg/ Germany) I needed a 

camara operator to shot my diploma-film about my 100 years old grandfather.  

Nobody did understand my grandfather speaking, because he had a rough idiom. 

Nobody wanted to miss commercial-spots-jobs and come with me to the country 

side. 

Why did you come along anyhow? 

 

W: I liked the subject. 

 

S: By the way, what was the subject? 

 

W: Well, an old man and 100 years of life. 

And: I liked, that the grandpa didn’t move. I’m not enthusiastic about moving camara, I love 

fixed camara angles. The immobile grandpa was very complaisant to me, from the point of 

the camara angle. 

 

S: For how long did we work on that film? 

 

W: 2 years, I guess. I don’t know if we are slow or just very thorough.. 

 

S: Thorough! And 2001 the grandpa died, after he made it to be 100 years old. 

And the film was shown at Cannes.. 

 

W: The film won some prizes, too. Can you imagine why? 

 

S: Because we dealt with a tricky subject, getting old and dieing, in a humourous 

way, without losing seriousness. 

 

W: Do you think that suits all our work? 

 

S: Yes!!! 

 

W: Why still working together after the film was finished?  

 

S: Never change a winning team. (laughter) Well, there, what else should we do! 

We complement one another.  

Besides, we have a similar sense of humour and we know, if something is good. 

 

W: How is something good? 

 

S: How is something good? That‘s quite obvious: Everything not boring. 

How is something good for you? 



 

W: After seeing a good film or good art, you look differently upon the world. 

But that includes, that it wasn’t boring. 

What are your shining examples? 

 

S: Oh, don’t ask me! I should ask you, you have very shining examples! 

 

W: Should I say Hitchcock? 

 

S: My shining example would be someone like Billy Wilder. But everybody can say 

that. Another shining example of yours is Kubrick, isn’t it? 

 

W: Well, everybody can say that, as well. 

 

S: Wilder, Hitchcock, Kubrick.. those are the masters, they never forget over all the 

filmmaking, this incredible arificial and technical effort, about what it’s all about, 

the human. 

 

W: By the way, I like the Anti-films of Georg Winter, too. (Georg Winter, German artist, 

shooting Non-existing films with his special wood-camera system UKIO)  

What subject do interest you the most? 

 

S: Subjects suggest themselfes. The grandpa, it had to be done, because he was 

about to die..  

 

W: ..the clou is, that we use a very specific subject to finally deal with a very general 

subject.  

„Time“ in HOW TIME FLIES (100 years old grandpa beating time and flys) 

„Money“ in SCHOTTER WIE HEU (bank without computer)  

„Believe“ in THE GREAT NAVIGATOR (german missionary trying to find his way in his own 

country)  

 

But I like to know, why documentary film? 

 

S: I love asking complete strangers unrestrained questions – I would never dare to 

do so in „normal“ life. Even the most foolish questions, and it‘s always the most 

foolish questions to be the most beautiful. 

 

W: I remember, you asked foolish questions into a bunch of young Nazis (in 

Neubrandenburg) .. it seemd to me, they were about to beat us, but they just answerd like 

good boys..  

What else do you like about documentary work? 

 

S: It‘s most thrilling, you never get bored, sometimes it’s almost too thrilling. 

Because you have to get involved and trust in people.  

 

W: Well, the people must have trust in you, too. 

 

S: Yes, they have to trust you, and you yourself them. 

 

And I also like the freedom to be very spontaneous. 

 

W: You are as well into graphics and fotographie, that’s your background, isn’t it? 

 



S: Yes, I even applyed for the filmschool with a box of flipbooks. 

 

W: Didn’t you think, that was a little unserious? 

 

S: I thought it was appropriate. 

My favorite and very short and independent way of moviemaking is flipbooks. 

Anyhow, I was accepted. 

 

W: And why doing a filpbookfestival at Akademie Schloss Solitude 2004? 

 

S: No one ever did that before, and we were very curious, if there are other 

flipbookartists out there in the world. 

We thought it to be a very funny art project, imitating the glamorous structure of 

filmfestivals in combination with the little flipbooks. 

 

W: So, it doesn‘t have to be only film, only documetaryfilm? 

 

S: Not at all.  

But what I like about the documentary work, you can create pictures out of what 

you find in reality. You don’t have to build up something to just film it. 

 

W: Yes, exactely! It‘s most interesting to find a picture in reality, which expresses exactly, 

what your film is all about. 

 

You have been the first to shoot with MiniDV at our filmschool, do you have some sort of 

pioneer-spirit? 

 

S: That was just the right invention at the right time for me. 

But you like to work with it too, don‘t you?  

 

There’s a thing I wanted to ask you, because you did a lot of writing before doing 

documentary, you even published a book and wrote many years scetches for Kids 

TV, why didn’t you stay writing? 

 

W: I never thought, that out there in reality the real life storys could be more interesting 

than the ones you can invent. 

But, well, how I was mistaken! 

 

And after all, filming is just one point, you have to go into the lonelyness and darkness of 

your editing room and get it all together, thats almost the same thing as writing. 

Because we are lucky to work for the movies or for the Arts, that‘s a totally different story-

telling, than like for TV. 

 

S:  Why is the filmmaking so important to you? 

 

W: I’m a believer. I believe everyone is born and has a certain job to do on this earth. My 

job is filmmaking. Hey, don’t laugh! 

 

S:   Well, see, thats the difference! For me, I could do anything else. 

But it’s no damage done, the world is not becoming a worse place because of our 

films. 

 

 


